
YOUXIN plastic machine CO.,Ltd

台州佑信塑料机械有限公司

YOUXIN PLASTIC MACHINE CO., LTD

PET Bottle recycling plan
(Output capacity: 1000kg/hr)

Add: Chang xi industrial City,Fenjiang,Luqiao,Taizhou City,Zhejiang Province.China
Contact person: Horae Tao Mobile: +86- 13606685359
Tel: +86 (576)8269-0027 Fax: +86 (576)8269-0027
E-mail: horae.tao@foxmail.com WhatsApp:+86 13606685359
MSN: feenaran@hotmail.com Skype: feenaran@hotmail.com

Thank you very much for your inquiry. We are pleased to offer you as follows on basis of our
general enclosed terms and conditions of delivery and sale.
1. Main commercial terms

Project 1000kg/hr PET bottle recycling plan

Exw Price RMB 307000 EX work place

Exchange rate:6.15 CBM:2*40HQ

FOB NINGBO Price USD 56000 FOB NINGBO

Payment term
30% as down payment by T/T;
70% by T/T before delivery and after inspection;

Delivery time 60 working days since the date of receiving down payment

Packing Covered by PE stretch film

Warranty period 12 months since date of bill of loading

This plan is suit for the Very dirty bottle,it can clean the flakes thoroughly up to food grade.
The output flakes you can sale or pellet directly.

2.1 Machine list and unit price

No. Machine Qty. Unit Price
(RMB)

Remarks

1 Belt Conveyor 1 set Optional

2 Bale breaker 1 set Optional
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3 Belt Conveyor 1
sets

10500

4

Label scraper with water (for both common and
compressed bottles)

1set 40000

alternative
Label scraper with water (for the common

bottles)
1set 29000

5 Manual Sorting Belt 1set 8000

6 Belt Conveyor 1set
sets

9500

7 1000 PET bottle crusher 1set
sets

48000

8 Screw conveyor 1set 12000

10 Double-screw floating washer 1set 18000

11 High-Speed Friction Washer 1set 30000

12 Double-screw floating washer 1set 18000

13 Double-screw floating washer 1set 18000

14 Horizontal dehydrator 1set 45000

15 Blowing and drying system 1set 2000016 Electric Cabinet 3sets 30000

Total price in EX works INCOTERMS 2000 307000RMB．．．．．．．．．

The cost of raw material for machine trial before delivery is paid by Buyer

2.2 Unit price of above optional machines：

No. Machine Qty. Unit Price (USD)

1 Belt Conveyor 1 set 11000

2 Bale breaker 1 set 40000

3. Technical data
All the photos below are for reference only, the specific kind prevail.

1. Belt Conveyor

Function: Waste bottle bales
conveying
Dimention:5500*1100*500mm
Basic material of belt: PVC

Motor power: 1.1KW CVT

2. Bale breaker
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Function: break the bottle bales
Motor power:15KW

3. Belt Conveyor

Function: Waste bottle bales
conveying
Dimention:5500*1100*500mm
Basic material of belt: PVC
Motor power: 1.1KW CVT

4 .Label scraper with water

alternative

Function: remove labels for both
common and compressed bottle
No flakes waste and with water
consumption
Motor power: 30KW
Size:3500*1600*2100

4 .Label scraper without water

Function: remove labels for common
bottles
No flakes waste and without water
consumption
Motor:11KW
Size:3500*1100*1800

5. Manual Sorting Belt
Function:
sort color and material rejected by
manual
Dimension: 5000*500*500mm
Motor power: 0.55 KW CVT

6. Belt Conveyor

Function: Waste bottle bales
conveying
Dimension: 5000*900*500mm
Basic material of belt: PVC
Motor power: 1.1KW CVT
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7. 1000 PET bottle Crusher
Motor power: 55KW
Cover opening: by electric 0.37KW
Basic material of blades: 9SiCr
Rotation speed of blade: 500RPM
Feeding mouth size:1000*700mm
Dimesions:2000*2000*3000mm
Size of crushing cavity:1000*550mm
Have a Electric control cabinet
Dia. of the shaft: 150mm
Screen mesh: As customer
requirement (min 8mm)
(Rotation Diameters 550mm)

8. Screw conveyor
Function:wash and load the flakes to
the floating washer
Motor power: 4KW
Dimension:3500*1000*500mm

10. Double-screw floating washer

Function: washing PET flakes
Motor power: 3KW * 2
Dimensions:6000*1500*1700mm

11.High-Speed floating washer

Function: remove the glue and dirty
Motor power: 18KW
Dimension:4500*700*1400mm
Race size:2150*1400*1950

12. Double-screw floating washer
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Function: washing PET flakes
Motor power: 3KW * 2
Dimensions:6000*1500*1700mm

13. Double-screw floating washer

Function: washing PET flakes
Motor power: 3KW * 2
Dimensions:6000*1500*1700mm

14.Horizontal dehydrator
Function: Dewatering and flakes
moisture reach 2%
Motor power: 30KW
Rotary speed of screw: 1440rpm/m
Part contact with rawmaterials:
stainless steel
Blower motor:1.5KW
Dimension:3400*1100*2200mm

15. Blowing and drying system

Function: blowing dust and drying
flakes storage
torage vat size: 1300*1300*2800mm
Blower power: 7.5KW 380V

16.Electric cabinet
Function: Electric control for the
complete line

4. Work condition (provide by buyer)

Warehouse/Workshop

Construction of foundations, construction works, earthworks,
and wall works;
Supply of cranes, fork-lifts or other lifting equipment; Mounting
materials and tools;
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Area is 300 square meters with height 5.5 meters

Power supply
Supply voltage: acordding to customer
Voltage tolerance: +5%/-5%;
Frequency: acordding to customer

Wire/cables/water hose:

Wires/cables:
from power supply to control cabinet of this production line and
all electrical cables from control cabinet to each machine;
Water hose:
supply water to machines and pools;

5. After Service
A. Technical documentation

Youxin is responsible for providing the Buyer with a general layout plan, electrical plan and manuals, in
English.

B. Arrangements for inspection, installation and testing of the equipment
A. After all of the equipment iwill be text before delivery,if need we will offer the buyer the video of the
machine’s trial-running
B. If the buyer need our engineer to installation the equipment for them,they shall be responsible for all
preparation work, e.g. electricity supply, water supply, cranes and labor, etc.
C. The Buyer will buy a round-trip air ticket for the engineer(s) after the visa application is approved.
The Buyer is responsible for all expenses generated, e.g. visa application fees, meals, accommodation
and an allowance of $100.00 per day for each engineer.

C. Quantity and quality guarantee
One year (except the screen and blades)

D. Validity: Three months from the quotation date.

We thank you for your inquiry

Youxin plastic machine
Horae Tao
2014-08-08
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